On Sunday, September 16th, 2018, the Boston Police Department reported an off-campus residential burglary that occurred in the early morning hours in the Lane Park neighborhood of Brighton.

The victim reported that an unidentified Hispanic male, approximately 6 foot tall, 20-30 years of age, with black wavy or curly hair and wearing a white sweatshirt had entered her second floor apartment through an unsecured kitchen window before entering her bedroom.

The victim reported waking up and observing the male subject at which time he fled the area in an unknown direction.

It appears nothing was taken during the incident.

As a reminder the Boston College Police Departments encourages you to do the following:

- Lock your doors and windows. This includes patio doors and windows on upper floors, and keep those access points secured at all times.
- Keep items such as ladders secured and away from your residence.
- Be aware of your surroundings and get to know your neighbors.
- Avoid leaving valuables in plain site from windows.
- Report suspicious activity and persons to Police.